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Wood Green Monster Timber Store - Complete Plank Or Calculated Move

Chas Storer - Planning History

Wood Green Timber Yard have now erected a new ‘Monster Timber Store’ - all in the Green Belt &
without a sniff of planning permission. This structure is by far, larger than what was there before.

This site has drastically changed in appearance over the last
30 years - so from being a simple hut in a field where the local
scouts used to collate newspapers for recycling it’s now a
multi-million-pound business inundated by articulated lorries
24/7 365 days of the year. This has sadly been allowed to
happen due to a planning loophole where ‘grandfathers rights’
on the land are being used. If a business today applied to
operate in this way in Northaw’s Green Belt it simply wouldn’t
be allowed.

We believe, should this building be allowed to remain, Chas Storer is likely to submit a planning
application similar to the one that was previously thrown out, and there would likely be fewer grounds
to refuse it, as a precedent will have been set on the adjacent site, making Chas's case stronger. We
believe this new Wood Green building cost a six-figure sum and are perplexed as to why a company
would have put a structure up like this without having spoken to the council first! A costly mistake or a
calculated move as had they followed the correct route of firstly submitting a planning application &
building it second, they would have been very unlikely to have succeeded.

Huge Ramifications For Green Belt Planning Policy
We believe Wood Green Timber will apply for retrospective planning permission. When we are
formally notified, NAG will happily pass you all the information, so you may formally object to this
monstrosity. If it stays it will have huge ramifications for the whole area's planning policies on
Green Belt. Sign up for our newsletters / emails at nag@northawactiongroup.com

Welwyn & Hatfield Planning - On The Case
Neighbours have fiercely expressed their disgust and strong objections to this structure and it
is now being dealt with by Planning Officer, Femi Nwanze at Welwyn and Hatfield Planning
Department (f.nwanze@welhat.gov.uk).

A 15-year thorn in the locals side, made worse by the series of
planning applications Chas Storer keeps applying for.
Residents have strongly fought and sadly lost one application
which was allowed through after an appeal decision was
overturned at judicial review on a small technicality. Residents
were devastated by the technicality that was flagged up and
subsequently allowed the decision to be overturned.
On the 25th February 2016, Herts County Council (as the
waste authority) rejected the Chas Storer planning application
to increase the size of their recycling operation. One of the
Borough Councillors referred to the application as a 'thinly
disguised veil for expansion'. We feel, because of the strength
of opposition from all sides, an appeal has never been lodged.

Chas Storer - Up’s The Game

Warning To Parents

It looks as if Chas Storer have ramped up activity on their site by
making full use of their newly acquired land. NAG is extremely
concerned that the articulated lorry numbers will double over the
next few years, further spoiling the area.

We would like to warn parents of children
cycling in the area to the dangers children face
& ask that safety helmets together with
reflective clothing are worn. The areas outside
Chas Storer yard & surrounding streets become
very busy early evening. Residents have
witnessed near collisions in the dark winter
evenings (sometimes with the child totally
unaware of the danger they were placed in).

More lorries are staying on the site overnight. We feel there is
disregard for the local area as neighbours find more lorries
waiting to enter the site by parking anywhere they can find
around the local roads, whether it is Coopers Lane, Well Road or
even Torrington Drive!
Chas Storer lorries regularly park in Well Road, often obscuring
the ‘sharp bend’ sign, on the wrong side of the road. This is
dangerous for any overtaking traffic and we worry there will be a
head-on collision or death soon.

Phone The Police
We continue to notify the Police & would appreciate if you could
do the same. Phone the Police on the non emergency 101
number if you see articulated lorries parked on the highway or
pavements causing a nuisance or obstruction. Unfortunately we
can’t report issues of parking in the lay-by (sadly).
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Northaw Action Group - NAG
Established to keep the village of Northaw from
being turned into an industrial estate due mainly
to the activities of a waste shredding business
Chas Storer and the adjacent Wood Green
Timber Yard.
Both the sites are located on the B156 Coopers
Lane, Northaw between the Old Owen’s sports
ground and The Chequers Pub.
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